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What a wonderful week of celebrations we had to commemorate 100 years of ASHS.  Enormous thanks go to the 
staff, students, Alumni and Centenary Planning Committee for planning and conducting such a memorable series 
of events.

Below is one letter of thanks from the community to convey what they felt about our special week.

Later this term every parent, teacher and student will be forwarded through CONNECT, the annual school survey, 
to enable them to provide feedback on what we are doing well and areas for improvement. I strongly encourage 
everyone to have their say in this anonymous, but important survey.

Parent Night
There is a parent night occurring on 28 August. This is a great opportunity for parents to 
talk to teachers about and how to support their preparation for senior school if they are 
currently in Year 10.

http://albanyshs.wa.edu.au/page/12/Newsletter
http://albanyshs.wa.edu.au/


CENTENARY CELEBRATIONS
Time flies! As we now finalise our Centenary Celebrations, many thanks are in order. Mr Don Mair, from Little 
Grove, called the day after Open Day to commend staff and students. Attending ASHS from 1950 to 1954 and 
having five children of his own, Mr Mair said “the help and friendliness of staff and students were a credit to ASHS”. 
He, and many others, thoroughly enjoyed the events on offer throughout the week. There were many intriguing 
stories shared, fond memories, reconnections of lost friends, even, some rekindled romance. The tradition of 
opportunity and success was celebrated and acknowledged throughout the week, through both formal occasion, 
and the shared experiences of alumni in attendance at events. 

Firstly I’d like to thank and recognise the ASHS staff as a whole. All staff were involved in our celebrations in one 
way or another. The combined efforts of all, resulted in a very successful Open Day, Centenary Ball, Hong Kong 
Reunion and Centenary Concert. Many staff extended themselves in preparing for these events, with pride, to 
showcase ASHS. To thank individuals, would be a list too numerous to mention, with the risk of missing someone. 
It is appropriate, however, to acknowledge the work and dedication of the Centenary Committee. Comprised 
of Alumni, staff, P&C and students, the group met regularly in the lead up to these celebrations, producing the 
Centenary Boronia in addition to events. 

Thank you to Patrick Webster, Georgia Holman, Sarah Coetzer, Dean Crowley, Steve Mounsey, Rhonda Williams, 
Anne Sparrow, Liz James, Julie Brooks, latecomer, Carole Beaumont and early members Janice Ford and Janette 
Wells. 

Many volunteers assisted staff and students, however, special mention of former student Jordan Andreotti, school 
volunteer, Vicky Spitz, student, Brayden Thompson and staff member, Peta Harrison must endure. 

Jordan came into ASHS on many Fridays working alongside Brayden Thompson to ensure the Centerary Boronia 
would be ready in time for our celebrations. 

Vicki Spitz worked tirelessly on ASHS history and artefacts under the leadership of Mrs Peta Harrison, School 
Librarian. Peta is reported to have been a critical support to many staff in accessing, preparing and presenting 
information for our Centenary Celebrations. Thank you to both ladies! 

Lastly, the work of Brayden Thompson has my highest commendation and sincerest thanks. Brayden is a student 
who completed his Certificate II in Business earlier than many, and so, was offered the opportunity to work on 
Centenary. Work he did. Relishing the challenge, Brayden worked with graphic designers, printers, staff and 
students, to ensure the Centenary Boronia was produced. He has also been chief photographer, videographer, 
public relations assistant, general gopher, handyperson, school promoter, project manager and was hired by a 
local photography company, as our Centenary Ball photographer. An enterprising and hard-working young man, 
Brayden – it has been a pleasure working with you. 

Sara Garcia Perlines
Deputy Principal

ASHS 2018ASHS Circa 1950’s
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CENTENARY OPEN DAY - TECHNOLOGIES
The Year 10 Digital Technology class PowerPoints were shown throughout the Open Day; including topics such as 
‘School Principals’, ‘Army Cadets’, ‘Then and Now’, ‘Boronia Leavers’ and ‘Significant People’. Steven Basson’s 
video on ASHS, which included audio, was highly praised by all who saw it. He created the video using a drone to 
get the full impact of ASHS today; showing Mount Clarence and Middleton Beach, Albany Primary School through 
to the Porongurups. It was absolutely fantastic, and Steven is to be congratulated for his efforts.

The Design and Technology area had a steady flow of visitors to look at an array of exhibitions from over the years 
– everything from old cameras to 3D printers and a fantastic display of jewellery and woodwork. There was also a 
display of old memorabilia including posters developed by upper school students. 

A big thank you to all of the upper school Food Science and Technology classes, as well as the Year 9 Creative 
Chef classes, who prepared and cooked a range of delectable and warming foods that were for sale in the café.
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STUDENT SERVICES
Attendance

With the colder months upon us, I realise there tends to be more 
students away with colds and flu. If your child is away for any reason, 
please ensure you inform the school either via email albany.shs.
enquiries@education.wa.edu.au, SMS 0400 204 440 or phone 9841 
0419.

Congratulations to the Term 2 attendance raffle winners. These 
students won a movie ticket simply for keeping their attendance over 
90%.

Year 7 – Lacie Clark
Year 8 – Aaron Riedyk
Year 9 – Deacon MastalerzStt
Year 10 – Sophie Robyn Martin

To be in the Term 3 draw, you need to keep your attendance over 90%.

EVERY
SCHOOL DAY

COUNTS

Student Leaders
I would like to congratulate the successful student leaders for 2018/2019. 

The new student leaders were recognised at a recent assembly. 

Student leaders from Year 7-10 have been invited to attend a Student Leadership 
Camp to be held on August 16-17, followed by the Prefect camp on August 19-21. 

Congratulations to the following students:

YEAR 7 YEAR 8 YEAR 9 YEAR 10 PREFECTS
Chloe Battersby Hudson Bell Skyy Baker Indigo Bew Amy Alaouze
Lachlan Benson Kai Eden Aaliyah Ford Jenaya Colbung Sidorie Chandler

Shanice Blythe-Hall Gwyn Manolo Amy Hunter Bree Dale Sarah Coetzer
Ella Cameron Tyler McDonald James Knowlson Hunter Ewen Dean Crowley
Lacie Clark Ezra McGregor Hayley Norton Nathan Foley Fiona Dent

Rafferty Eaton Billy O’Meara Grace Poole Molly Hudson Sasha Favas
Mika Marshall Josephine Staude Felicity Puls Jacob Murray Sophie Lambert
Kevan Poole Andrew Thomas Vada Radford Lachlan Puls Hamish McGregor

Tarryn Thomas Damon Thompson Jade Spyko Tiger Solomon Ewan O’Brien
Shane Ugle Xiaofu Wang Anne Turner Emma Wade Sasha Roberts
Misha Utber Lilly Watkin Tayeesha Weeden Fraser Wood Pemba Spargo

Osandi Wanigasekara Tahlia Weatherhead Hannah Wells Bonnie Staude
Kayla Thomas

Tyrone Threadgold
Patrick Webster
Zachary Wells



Winter is here, and the need for warmth has brought in hoodies and leggings to school. Neither of these items 
meets the school dress code.  Growth spurts and a cold snap can highlight the need for more uniform that may 
be an unplanned expense or inconvenient timing. Did you know, there are several other avenues that people can 
source ASHS uniform, which is also quite cost-effective. 

For the Facebookers amongst us, Albany Buy and Sell and other similar groups, allow users to 
buy and sell uniform. Items are often quickly snapped up, and usually include T-Shirts, jumper 
and jackets.
 

Op Shoppers might be lucky to snap up a bargain at any one of the local op shops. The 
Salvation Army on Chester Pass road has a dedicated uniform section and is a great place to 
check out when looking for uniform. 

Student Services offer short-term loans to keep students in school uniform. Unless for a new 
student, a swap system is used to encourage the return of the jacket or shirt. 

Lastly, the uniform shop operating in Colgate Cottage on the ASHS site is the source of new school uniforms. 
http://albanyseniorhighschool.permapleat.com.au/shop/

If you have any uniform you would like to donate to student services it will be greatly appreciated.

STUDENT SERVICES cont.

ASHS School Uniform

Respecting the School Environment
Students are reminded to respect the environment that they work in (school) as well as others with whom they 
interact each day.

This can be as simple as putting rubbish in the bin, using manners and treating others as you would expect to be 
treated. A small minority of our students are not following this simple principle which is having an effect on others. 
Year 7 students are reminded about playing safely and appropriately. Running around with bags up and down the 
terracing is dangerous particularly when it is wet.  

While play-fighting can be fun, it sometimes gets out of hand.  Know your limitations and those of who you are 
playing with.  If your friend expresses that they want to stop the playing, then you need to listen and be respectful 
of their request and their feelings, even if it means ending the fun.

Be sensible in the bad weather - when it’s pouring down with rain, it’s not a good time to play a game of chasey.  
Not only is the ground slippery, but 
chances are you are going to be wet 
and cold for the rest of the day.

Treat others as you want to be treated. 
You will be amazed at how a simple 
action can make someone’s day. You 
will also be amazed at how good it 
makes you feel too.

Parents, could you please reinforce 
these recommendations at home.



STUDENT SERVICES cont.

Year 7
There will be a Year 7 Social in early September with the theme of Crazy Hair, Crazy Dress. 
Further details will be distributed soon.

Year 10
We are continuing to monitor the progress of Year 10 students in regards to 2019 Year 11 subject selections. 
Students who are not meeting the academic requirements for ATAR subjects may be contacted for a subject review 
meeting later in the term. Students who intend on taking an ATAR pathway in Year 11 are reminded they should be 
achieving A’s or B’s in their studies.

Year 11 and 12 (Survey)
In the coming weeks, you will receive information about a survey that is to be
completed by both Year 11 and 12 students. The survey has been put together by
the Department of Education to look at students‟ post-school intentions. The data
gathered at this stage will be matched to a student’s destination at the completion
of Year 12, i.e. university, full-time employment etc. More information to follow.

Year 12 (TISC)
Applications open on 6 August and close on 28 September. A late fee will be incurred for applications after the 
closing date. ATAR Students have been provided with their individual login information and a TISC guide.

Year 12 (Semester 2 Exams)
ATAR students are also reminded that the first of their Semester 2 Exams will occur on 5 October which is the 
Friday of the second week of the holidays. Exams will then continue into the first week of Term 4 concluding on 12 
October.



COUNTRY WEEK

Albany Senior High School sent 143 students and 17 staff this year to compete in the Country Week carnival in 
Perth. Over the six days, the group participated in a variety of team sports and speech/debating. The team was 
based at the Tradewinds Hotel in Fremantle which allowed for the customary surf check along West Coast Highway 
on the trip to and from Challenge Stadium.

New staff attending this year included Mr Nicholas Bew coaching Girls Volleyball, Ms Amber Lewis as the Speech 
and Debating coach, Ms Rebecca Reeves coaching Girls Hockey, Ms Brittany Needs coaching the Netball as well 
as the return of two previous Country Week graduates in Tiarna Delli Bennedetti and Shelly Ganzer as assistants. 
We are privileged at ASHS to have such an engaged community in our success, with two community members 
in Damien Stevens and Grant Smith coaching the Boys Hockey and Boys Basketball respectively. As a first-year 
Manager, I would like to sincerely thank all the staff attending for their efforts as coaches and giving up their own 
family time to travel to Perth for the week.

All the ASHS teams attending were competing in the “A Grade” competition which awards the most points towards 
the overall competition shield. ASHS went through a period from 2000 to 2004 where we won the shield five times in 
a row. In recent years this has proved increasingly difficult as we have to compete against many now well developed 
Country Week programs from the south-west region, particularly our now traditional rivals in Bunbury Senior High 
School. Despite achieving remarkably consistent results this year, we came second in the race for champion school 
to the aforementioned rival Bunbury SHS, who had an amazing campaign.

Individual team highlights include the Boys AFL team going through unbeaten in the ‘A Grade’ competition, winning 
the oldest trophy up for grabs and the Bill Walker Trophy. The Speech and Debating crew enjoyed great success 
with the A Division debate team winning every single trophy that they competed in. Special recognition must be given 
to both Christine Murray and Dean Crowley who emceed the opening and closing ceremonies. A huge responsibility 
and honour given both ceremonies were to over to over 4000 people.

Country Week is also a great experience because staff and students live together for the week and participate in a 
variety of other activities together from ten pin bowling to eating breakfast in the morning, which develops a level 
of rapport that cannot be reached during normal school activity. Thank you once again to all involved and let’s look 
forward to 2019.

Mr Andrew McWhirter
Managers Report



COUNTRY WEEK cont.
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CHAPLAIN
Staying Connected

It was so wonderful to have our open day as ASHS celebrated their 100th birthday. I got the opportunity to speak to 
some wonderful folks who were students at ASHS in the 1950’s.

I enjoyed listening to their stories about how the campus had changed and what would happen if they were caught 
being naughty! It was a wonderful time to connect. As a parent of teens I often at times find it challenging to stay 
connected with my kids – I read this great article that held some application points on why it’s so important to 
connect with our teens and how we can build those bridges as parents. I hope you find it as helpful as I did!  

Jennifer Wingard
Chaplain

Positive relationships and staying connected

In adolescence parents and children often begin to spend more time apart. It’s natural for teenagers to explore 
relationships with friends and other people outside their families. But your child still needs a strong relationship 
with you to feel safe and secure as he/she meets the challenges of adolescence.

Staying connected with your teenage child is about building 
closeness in your relationship by being available and responsive 
to your child. It’s more than just spending time around each 
other – after all, family members can sometimes share the same 
physical space without really connecting.

Connecting can be casual, which involves using frequent 
everyday interactions to build closeness. Or connecting can be 
planned – this is when you schedule time to do things together 
that you both enjoy.

If you stay connected with your child, you’ll be in a good position to pick up on any problems that your child might 
be having. Your child is also more likely to come to you with problems. 

Casual connecting with your child

Casual connecting is a way of using everyday interactions to build closeness and positive relationships. The best 
opportunities for casual connecting are when your child starts a conversation with you – this generally means he’s 
in the mood to talk.

Tips for casual connecting 

• Stop what you’re doing and focus on the moment. Even for just a few seconds, give your child your full 
attention. Connecting works best when you send the message that right now, your child is the most important 
thing to you.

• Look at your child while he/she is talking to you. Really listen to what they’re saying. This sends the message 
that what they have to say is important to you.

• Show interest. Encourage your child to expand on what he’s saying, and explore his views, opinions, feelings, 
expectations or plans.

• Listen without judging or correcting. Your aim is to be with your child, not to give advice or help unless they 
ask for it.

• Just be there – for example, you might be in the kitchen when your child is in his bedroom. Teenagers benefit 
just from knowing that you’re available.

You can also actively try to create opportunities for casual connecting, but don’t push it if your child doesn’t want to 
talk. Trying to force a conversation can lead to conflict and leave the two of you worse off.



CHAPLAIN cont.
Planned connecting with your child

Planned connecting involves scheduling time to do things with your child that you both enjoy.

Busy lives and more time apart can make it difficult to spend fun time together. That’s why you need to plan it. 
Teenagers aren’t always enthusiastic about spending time with their parents, but it’s worth insisting that they do – at 
least sometimes.

Tips for planned connecting 

• Schedule time together. You need to find a time that suits you both. Initially, it can help to keep the time short.

• Let your child choose what you’ll do, and follow his lead. This will motivate him to want to spend time with you.

• Concentrate on enjoying your child’s company. Try to be an enthusiastic partner and actively cooperate with 
what your child is doing – the activity itself is less important than shared fun and talking with your child.

• Be interested and accepting, rather than correcting your child or giving advice. It’s not easy to give up the 
teaching and coaching role, but this is a time for building and improving your relationship. So if you see a 
mistake or an easier way to do something, let it go without comment. 

Overcoming obstacles to connecting

Your child avoids spending time with you  

Making the most of everyday opportunities to connect – like chatting while you’re driving – can help you get over this 
hurdle. If your child is reluctant to spend scheduled time with you, you could try the following:

• Keep it brief to begin with – try a cup of coffee at a favourite café after school, 
for example.

• Let your child choose the activity – even if you do have to sit through a 
teenage romantic comedy or action movie!

• Don’t give up – it might take a little while but the more time you spend together, 
the more you can both relax into it.

Your child refuses to talk with you about what she’s doing 

You and your child might feel closer if you make the most of casual conversations during the day. Every little chat is 
an opportunity to listen and talk in a relaxed, positive way.

You feel you’re the only one who’s making an effort 

If you’re kind and considerate with your child, this can help create goodwill and 
positive feelings. Often, simple things make a big difference – for example, saying 
please, giving hugs, pats on the back, knocking before entering a bedroom, cooking 
a favourite meal, providing treats or surprise fun activities. This approach creates a 
more positive environment, even if your child isn’t joining in. Make a point of doing 
kind things, even when you don’t feel like it. If you wait to feel positive before you act 
positively, you might never do it.

For more tips and to read the full article, go to
http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/staying_connected_teenagers.html/context/2021 

http://raisingchildren.net.au/articles/staying_connected_teenagers.html/context/2021


P&C ASSOCIATION
It is heartening to report that the P&C is currently going from strength to strength and thanks are extended to those 
people who have willingly accepted positions of responsibility to ensure its ongoing viability. It is fantastic to see new 
members attending meetings – we thank you for your attendance and contribution to the discussions and decision 
making. 

FAREWELL

Robyn Altus who has now resigned from her role as Chair of the Canteen 
Committee. Robyn undertook various roles within the P&C over the past few 
years, and we thank her for her valued contribution and guidance during that 
time.

CANTEEN

Retirement after many years working in the canteen, originally as a volunteer 
and then as an employee, Lynne Cross has resigned from her position. We 
thank you for your years of valuable service and wish you well in your new 
ventures.

Review The P&C is currently undertaking a thorough review of the canteen operations, 
including the menu. The committee is working hard to ensure that all facets of the canteen 
are compliant, and we thank them for their time and efforts. Thank you very much to Julie 
Brooks who has accepted the position of Chair of the Canteen Committee. 

Volunteers The Canteen Committee is compiling a list of people who would be happy to 
volunteer in the canteen for two hours on Monday, Wednesday or Friday from 9.30 or 
11.30. If you think that you would like to contribute in this way, please email your details to 
ashs.pandc@gmail.com and someone will be in contact with you.

CENTENARY

The P&C would like to congratulate the school for the very successful Centenary celebrations and acknowledge 
Sara Garcia Perlines for her outstanding leadership of the Centenary Committee. Her vision, passion and attention 
to detail ensured that all events ran smoothly and were a credit to the entire school community. Congratulations 
ASHS!

At its most recent meeting, the P&C pledged funding to provide a Centenary pin to all students as a memento of this 
special occasion. The design is unique to the students, and the pins will be distributed later in the year. We hope all 
students will cherish this special gift.

NEXT MEETING

The next meeting of the P&C will be held in the staff room on 
Tuesday 4 September at 7 pm. Membership only costs $1 and 
entitles you to full voting rights. All parents and caregivers are 
welcome to attend.

Naomi Boccamazzo
President



DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY
Year 7 and 8 students finished their semester of Digital Technology, culminating in the programming Micro:Bit 
micro computers and BitBots. Using the knowledge and coding skills developed over the duration of the semester, 
they have delved into hardware programming; creating programmes to emulate ‘dice’, ‘Magic 8 balls’ and the logic 
behind guiding robots to follow line paths using sensor inputs.

WOODWORK

Year 7 students have completed their first semester in Design Technology in the woodwork context of the course. 
Projects completed included a wooden pencil case, a customised toy truck and the ear-shattering klaka!

The toy truck project was a popular task, with students free to research, design and decorate their base model to 
create unique, individual trucks.



COMMUNITY NEWS cont.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

National Science Week

calendar of events 

in the great southern fi m discover the world through science  
august 2018 

Proudly presented by 

Bill Waterer,  Coordinator Roots & Shoots Australia, guest presenter 
 Young people taking action to improve our world.  
  Animals, People and Environment 
 
Bring family and friends for Bill’s program outline and 
brainstorm session to show the easy 4-step action plan. 
 Get involved  Design a project  Take action  Celebrate 
Two public sessions only!  All welcome.   
 

COST     FREE   Bring questions and ideas to support Animals, People and Environment (APE) 
BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL greatsouthernscience@gmail.com   or   Liz Tanner  0422 625 717 
CHOOSE A SESSION  Thu 23 Aug, 3.30-5.00pm   Albany Public Library, York Street, Albany 
     Sat 25 Aug, 10.30am—12.00pm Museum of the Great Southern, Residency Rd, Albany 
MORE INFORMATION  www.rootsandshoots.org.au 

FRI 10 AUG  5.30-6.30pm UWA Public Lecture  
Can you Die of a Broken Heart? A heart surgeon’s insight into 

what makes us tick with guest speaker Dr Nikki Stamp 
When actress Debbie Reynolds died a day after her beloved daughter, 
Carrie Fisher, the world diagnosed it as ‘heartbreak’. But what’s the 
evidence? Does emotional upheaval affect the heart? 
 

Join us for heart and lung surgeon Dr Nickki Stamp’s 
gripping exploration into the inner workings of the heart and 
how emotions and lifestyle affect every beat. 
 

COST  entry by donation  
BOOKINGS essential on 08 9842 0850 or albany.centre@uwa.edu.au 
VENUE  Albany Centre, UWA Albany 35 Stirling Terrace  

WED 15 AUG  6pm   
Film Harvest presents SCINEMA 
SCINEMA International Science Film Festival 
showcases not only the best, but also the diversity of 
science films from across the globe. 
 

Short films celebrating art & science. 
 

COST  $16 adult, $13 seniors & children 
TICKETS www.oranacinemas.com.au   OR   Orana Box Office 
VENUE  Orana Cinema 

TUE 7 AUG 5.00-7.0pm  

D!GS NETWORKING POWER AND PADDOCKS 

D!GS  Design and Innovation in the Great Southern 
Networking session hosted by  
Regional Development Australia Great Southern. 
Power with Mitch Lever, renewable energy engineer 
Paddocks with Dr Tash Ayers, innovative agriculture 
 
COST  $10  Tickets   www.creativealbany.com/digs 
   Organiser             Richard  0407 195 006  
VENUE Co-Op Bulding, Frederick St (office of RDA Great Southern) 

TUE 14 AUG   choose from two sessions  
10.30-11.30am  OR  5.30-6.30pm 
TUESDAY CURATORIAL  
 

Fifty Shades of Cray: The Secret Lives of Crusteaceans  
Explore aquatic crabs, crayfish, shrimp and many other 
denizens of the deep with Andrew Hosie, Curator Aquatic Zoology, 
Western Australia Museum 
 
COST   gold coin donation 
BOOKINGS rsvp needed for 5.30-6.30pm session  08 9841 4844 
VENUE  Museum of the Great Southern, Residency Road 



COMMUNITY NEWS cont.

National Science Week cont.

more regional events 

 

Sun 26 AUG  10.00-12.30pm 
Finding your treasure: science of GPS & Geocaching 
Celebrating Children’s Book Week with Jeremy Spencer 
 

Learn how researchers use mapping technology to care for our plants and 
animals, and practice how to find or place a geocache. 
 
COST  Gold coin donation. All welcome, u12s with adult. 
BOOKINGS greatsouthernscience@gmail.com Liz  0422 625 717 
VENUE  City of Albany Town Square, meet at Library steps 

Throughout AUGUST  DARWIN SIGNS 
 

Seven signs on picturesque Middleton Beach Boardwalk path 
commemorate 1836 Albany visit by naturalist Charles Darwin.  
Enjoy a self-guided stroll to read; watch for whales. 
For more information about Darwin’s Albany visit contact  
Prof. Stephen Hopper, UWA  steve.hopper@uwa.edu.au 
 

COST  free 
BOOKINGS  not required, self-guided walk; easy paved pathway 
VENUE  Middleton Beach boardwalk 

HIDDEN TREASURES OF THE GREAT 
SOUTHERN  2018 Bloom Festival 
Saturday  22 September to Sunday 21 October 2018 
 
More than 50 events in the region including wildlife displays, guided tours, open 
gardens, workshops, long table lunches, train rides, art exhibitions, wine tasting, 
craft activities and many, many more! 
 
The Hidden Treasures of the Great Southern is a collaborative partnership 
between eight shires in the northern and south-eastern parts of the Great 
Southern region aimed at promoting regional 
activities, opportunities and products. 
 
More details at 
www.hiddentreasures.com.au/bloom 

THU 23 Aug  3.00pm-6.30pm   
 
 
 
 

Open Day is the perfect opportunity to learn more about what life as a UWA 
student in Albany has to offer.  Staff and students will share course advice, 
general information and their experiences of studying and working in Albany. 
COST   free, all welcome 
CONTACT albany.centre@uwa.edu.au  08 9842 0888  
VENUE  UWA Albany Campus, Stirling Terrace, Albany 

WEEK STARTING 27 AUG  
UWA PhD and Honours student PRESENTATIONS 
 

Students working on regional projects in UWA’s Centre of Excellence in 
Natural Resource Management discuss their research and offer Q&A with 
supervising academics. 
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND  
BOOKINGS CONTACT: cenrm@uwa.edu.au 
VENUE Function Room, UWA Albany, 35 Stirling Terrace  

THU 16 AUG  5.30-7.30pm 
Great Southern Speaker Series 
Reducing Plastic and E-Waste in Our Ecosystem 
 

A panel discussion featuring: 
Prof Peter Newman, Marcus Geisler  and  Dr Harriet Paterson 
Facilitated by Katanning Eco-House’s Ella Maesepp 
 

COST  $10 
TICKETS AEC Box office or ticketek.com.au or 9844 5005 
VENUE  Kalyenup Studio, Albany Entertainment Centre, Albany 

WED 15 AUG  10.30-11.30am   
Dinosaurs  A junior SCIENCE program  
 

Join us for fun-filled palaeontology (dinosaur digging) 
activities for 3-5 yo children. 
 

COST  free 
BOOKINGS         08 9841 4844   
VENUE   Discovery Centre, Museum of the Great Southern , Albany 

New program coming soon YOUNG NATURALISTS CLUB 
Contact Alena at the Museum of the Great Southern to get involved. 
 
WHAT  nature study around the regionfor 5-15yo; term programs 
NFORMATION   Alena.VanSchoubroecke@museum.wa.gov.au  
    08 9841 4844  

Throughout August and September 
GSSC Science In Our Community 
Whale and Dolphin Ecology Citizen Science 
 

Volunteer with  South Coast Cetaceans research and education project to 
learn about whales and dolphins of the region. 
Discover and use technology and research techniques that help us 
understand marine mammal ecology and conservation. 
 

COST  volunteer time to record and share observations 
INFO  Contact South Coast Cetaceans community group 
  southcoastcetaceans@gmail.com  southcoastcetaceans 
Venue   Albany Harbours to study whales and dolphins 

South Coast Cetaceans 



SCHOOL CONTACT DETAILS SCHOOL CONTACTS
Telephone
9841 0444

Administration
Principal Mrs Jenny Firth

Postal Address
Albany Senior High School
1 Campbell Road
ALBANY  WA  6330

Deputy Principals
Year 7, 8 & 9
Year 10, 11 & 12

Year Coordinators

Ms Sara Garcia-Perlines
Mr Steve Mounsey

Year 7 Ms Kassie Miller
Enquiries & Absentees Email
albany.shs.enquiries@education wa.edu.au

Year 8
Year 9

Mrs Pia Gray
Mr Mal Ellis

Year 10 Mr Barry Longworth
Absentees SMS
0400 204440 (text only - no calls)

Year 11
Year 12

Mrs Angela Findlay
Mr Andrew McWhirter

Attendance Officer 9841 0419 or 9841 0417
Accounts Bank Details
Commonwealth Bank – Albany
Account:  Albany Senior High School
BSB:  066 500
Account No:  009 000 88

Please remember to include your
child’s student number as the reference.

Program Coordinator
  
Program Coordinator
  
Chaplain
Psychologist
School Nurse
AIEO
AIEO

Ms Dianne Heinrich
  Student Services
Mr Dave McComb
  Engagement
Ms Jennifer Wingaard
Ms Bree Crockett
Ms Helen Perry
Ms Marg James
  Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri
Ms Mandi Khan
  Tue, Wed, Thu AM

Are you a past staff member or student of ASHS? 
You can register as an ASHS Alumni online at
http://www.albanyshs.wa.edu.au/page/15/Alumni , 
and follow the link on Alumni tab. After registering, 
we verify your details and email you a link to join 
the ASHS Alumni Facebook Page; or if you would 
rather, just receive updates by your preferred 
contact method.

You can also email albanyshsalumni@gmail.com, 

or post to ASHS Alumni, 1 
Campbell Road, Albany 6330.

Please share this information 
with those people whom you 
know are past members of the 
school community.

Ms Jenny Jackson
Alumni Committee

SCHOOL CONTACT INFORMATION

ASHS ALUMNI

Permapleat Uniform Shop at ASHS

For all your uniform needs
Opening hours and contact details:

Tuesday 1.00 pm - 4.00 pm
Wednesday 1.00 pm - 4.00 pm

Phone: 9841 0962
http://albanyseniorhighschool.permapleat.com.au/shop/

albany.uniforms@permapleat.com.au

UNIFORM SHOP

http://www.albanyshs.wa.edu.au/page/15/Alumni
http://albanyseniorhighschool.permapleat.com.au/shop/
http://albanyseniorhighschool.permapleat.com.au/shop/


PARENT CALENDAR

Term 3, 2018

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
13-Aug 14-Aug 15-Aug 16-Aug 17-Aug 18-Aug 19-Aug

Talented Young Writers Yrs 9-11 Winter Carnival Yr 7/8 Multisport                                
Cert II SC Students Involved Marine Science Netting

Talented Young Writers Yrs 7-8 School Tours 9.30am

ICAS Mathematics Competition

20-Aug 21-Aug 22-Aug 23-Aug 24-Aug 25-Aug 26-Aug

Yr 12 OED Camp Yr 12 OED Camp Yr 12 OED Camp

PTO open to parents Cert II WAAPA Rehearsal                      
12.30pm-3.10pm

Cert II WAAPA Rehearsal                      
12.30pm-4.00pm State Volleyball Year 11-12 Snr

WPL Parent Information Night Centenary Committee                                  
3.30pm-5.30pm State Surfing

RadioActive - AEC

27-Aug 28-Aug 29-Aug 30-Aug 31-Aug 1-Sep 2-Sep

Guitar Festival - Yr 7-12 (All Day) School Tours 9.30am YohFest - Selected Students                                      
Gt Sthn Heats @ AEC Yr 11 Drama Production P5&6

Parent Night  5.00pm-7.00pm Pop Band Lunchtime Performance Yr 11 Drama Production - PAT

Cultural Committee (Parents Invited)                                             
3.30pm-4.30pm

3-Sep 4-Sep 5-Sep 6-Sep 7-Sep 8-Sep 9-Sep

Student Parliament (Lunch time) IMSS Yr 7 Testing (2019 Intake) P3&4

10-Sep 11-Sep 12-Sep 13-Sep 14-Sep 15-Sep 16-Sep

Yr 12 Mock Practical Drama Exams (All Day) Marine Science Netting Annual Visual Art Exhibition Opening
(Date TBC) State Volleyball Year 7-10

Cert II Performance Night - PAT            7.00pm-
9.30pm IMSS Yr 7 Testing (2019 Intake) P3&4

17-Sep 18-Sep 19-Sep 20-Sep 21-Sep 22-Sep 23-Sep

Semester 2 Work Placements finish                       
Yr 12

Semester 2 Work Placements finish                        
Yr 12

WEEKEND

Book Week - "Find Your Treasure"

Hong Kong Work Experience Program 6-14 September

Prefect Camp

Yr 10 TAFE Online Applications 6-17 August
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Hong Kong Work Experience Program 6-14 September

OLNA Writing

OLNA
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State Junior Band/Orchestra Festival (Thurs-Sat)

Contemporary Music Festival (Thurs-Sat)
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Year 10 WPL Interviews
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Yr 7-10 Year Leaders, Leadership Induction Camp - Camp Quaranup (depart 3.30pm)

OLNA

Year 10 WPL Interviews

Year 10 WPL Interviews
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http://albanyshs.wa.edu.au/mevents



